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ІДЕЇ иШ ffiËlll ШШ! ISEil
ed no serious damage as the result of probably will die. are nearly all strangers in St. Peters- Russian end of the negotiations which formation for several months past,
the stranding. Twenty-seven chambers In the dis- j,ur_ and many having their first resulted in the dual alliance. but was only actually effected after a

Two or three other vessels have trlct were affected by the explosion gllmpSe 0f the big city easily distin- Jules Hanson, the author of the book, meeting of representatives of the
grounded on Goodwin Sands. with two men in each chamber. Twen-| gujgtle(j jn wandering groups staring was the counseller of the embassy companies interested during Thursday,

Many collisions are reported. The ty_four men from these chambers have at the paiaceg and cathedral. All went during that period. Hansen says his Friday and Saturday. They have a
German steamers Marsala and Helene been accounted for, leaving thirty about tQ the Taurlde paiace yesterday and information comes from a "sure combined output of 3,000 barrels per
sank and eight of the crew were drown- wbQge Jat0 nothing is known. As the inspected the re-modelled building, source.” He says that besides the of- day and an elevator capacity at pre-

explosiôn occurred at about the time They seiected their seats in the ses- ficial treaty constituting the triple al- sent of 1,500,000 barrels,
the men usually finish up their work, slon halj t,y the simple process of liance with its appended military con
it is possible that a majority of the jaying their cards on seats. Only 425 vëntions, Emperor William and King Gordon (Ralph. Connor) in his pulpit
thirty will be found at their homes me 529 deputies will be present of Humbert verbally engaged their words last night made a vigorous attack on
when the excitement subsides. They the opening ceremony. of honor to remain true to the alliance the Roblin administration and is open-
are nearly all foreigners. Monarchists. 50; Octoberlsts, 36; Pol- and to use every influence, should the ly pleading for support of the Liberal

If there are any men in the affected )gh Nationalists, 94; Progressivisits, case arise, to prevent their ministers cause. He said: “Another term for
district who have not been already 49. Constitutional Democrats and their from dissolving it. Emperor Frances the present government could be re
taken out they are dead beyond all adherents, 92; Left Party, 192; Indefln- Joseph was asked to join this pact garded as nothing else than a Water-
doubt, according to the mine officials, lteSi 13. and autograph letters between the loo for public morals.”

the black damp following the explo- The above is the present opposition three sovereigns concerned in it were
sion would asphyxiate them. of the new house. Exclusive of the exchanged. When made, Hansen says, spoke along the same lines.

Definite information was difficult to jast named party the house may be the Kaiser was
obtain as Supt. T. B. Tobie, the only divided into two main groups—126 on 
official who would talk, was called to the right, composed of Monarchists, 
the Woodward mine in Kingston near Constitutional Democrats and Moder- 
Wilkesbarre tonight, by an explosion ates; 146 in the centre, composed of 
which killed two men and injured five. Constitutional Democrats, Progressive 

Mr Tobie made the statement that end Poles; 192 on the left, including 
definitely how many, If the group of toil and some reactionar- 

in the explosion area, 
all that could be

ed.
Goodwin Sands is a range of danger- 

shoals in the Strait of Dover.
The Vaderland and the steamer Ha

worth Castle were in collision January 
19, off the South Goodwin lightship. 
The Naworth Castle was sunk and 
three of her crew perished. The Vader
land suffered damage to her plates be
low the waterline.

The Admiralty Court on February 19 
rendered judgment against the Red 
Star Line holding that the Vaderland 
was to blame for the collision.

The Vaderland is a twin 
steamer of 12,017 tons; length 580 feet; 
breadth 60 feet. She carries ordinarily 
about 200 first class, 150 second class, 
and 1,500 steerage passengers, 
commanded *by Captain R. P. Ehoff.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—Rev. C. W.
ous

Several other pastors of the city alsoas
thinking only of WINNIPEG. March 4,—Premier ■ Rob- 

France,- Emperor Francis Joseph only lin is the first person of note to defy 
of the possible aggressions of Russia, the Lord’s Day observance bill. He 
and the Slavs in the Balkans. The came in from Klllarney on a special 
outcome of these conventions was pre- train yesterday.
pared with the most scrupulous care. MONTREAL, March 4.— Durnan’S 
It foresaw the possible necessity of friends and admirers believe the Aus- 
the union of the Austrian and German tralian climate had much to do with 
forces on the Rhenish frontier against defeat, and so strong is this conviction 
France, the union of the German and that they were on the point of cabling 
Italian fleets against Russia and him on Saturday to remain in Aus- 
against the operation of the united tralia and arrange another race with 
armies and navies in the Dardenelles Towns for $5,000 a side. The idea was 
and beyond. He says: abandoned after a full discussion of

“This formation. is absolutely exact, the situation, for the reason that Dur
and one reason Germany always op- nan would be too severely handicapped 
posed the publication of the treaty by the Australian climate, 

because it contained as many

screw

She is
no one knew

les.----- *—DOVER, March 4—Eight members of 
the crew of the German steamer Hel- 

trading between the North Sea

any men, were 
but judging from 
learned he feared that there were prob
ably twenty who had not gotten out.

While the rescuers believe men are 
still entombed, Mine Inspector Wll- 

at 7 o’clock tonight, says he be- 
in the Holden

The Constltutonal Democrotic con
ference placed itself on record as op
posed to reactionary as distinguished 
from active tactics, M. Hessin, one of 
the leaders, declaring that incendiary 
tactics in the present Dower House of 
Parliament would be an unpardonable

ene,
ports and Spain, which was sunk yes
terday in a collision with the German 
steamer Marsala, from Hamburg for 
the Mediterranean, 
reaching shore in one of their boats. 
After the collision the Helene was 
ashore near Dover but she got off and 
afterwards foundered, with the loss, 
it was reported, of the eight men of her 

whose safety has Just been an-

liams,
lieves that all the men 
mine are accounted for.

Fourteen are seriously burned and 
twelve others slightly.

greatest force of the explosion 
was felt on the Bam Road that leads 
from the Mule gangway to the Mule 
barn. This was fully a half mile from 
the foot of the shaft. The roadway 
was strewn with the" debris from bat
tered doors and brattice work which 
so obstructed the air courses that for 
some hours it was impossible for the 
rescuing forces to penetrate the dense 

damp, that filled the workings.
of the explosion caused

succeeded in
sin.

The caucus of the Group of Toil 
was attended by a large number of 
uncommitted peasants. Constitutional 
Democratic emissaries made a desper
ate attempt to swing the group, which 
last year was under Social Revolution
ist influence, into the Constitutional 
Democratic camp. There was a long 
debate but no definite conclusion was 
reached.

A council of Empire will also be 
convoked tomorrow, afternoon.

The labor unions are trying to ar- 
for the cessation of-work in

run However, Durnan’s friends are anx- 
against Russia as against iolls to give him another chance 

France, and its divulgence would only aga]nst Towns and if the champion is 
have hastened the conclusion of the willing to meet Durnan on Toronto 
dual alliance by dissipating Russia’s Bay they are prepared to make a 
last hesitation. match for any amount and allow

“But the most curious feature of the Towns a liberal sum for expenses, 
’historic’ treaty, is that England was “You can say for me,” remarked Mr. 
at one time practically a party to it. ^0[ g0iman tonight, "that I Will back 
In the 'treaty as it is existed before p)urnan against Towns or any other 
1902,” says Mr. Hanson, “there was a gcul!er ln thc world for $5,000 a side, 
clause or rather a reservation inserted tbe race to he rowed on Toronto Bay. 
by the Italian cabinet, by which ln no 4V1U allow the usual amount for
case should . any ally be engaged in 
a league against England.

"In 1902 Mr. Prinetti forgot the re-

was 
clauses

The

crew 
nounced.

♦

NEWS PARAGRAPHS MUST 
BE CONSIDERED IN ENTIRETY

after
The first news 
a panic in Taylor, and as its serious- 

spread into Hyde Park and Mino- 
oka, where live many of the miners, 
there was great apprehension. Hun
dreds hurried to the mine. Men burned 
and maimed were hoisted out of the 

and sent to hospitals or to their 
of the most seriously in

devoid of any clothing 
the explosion tearing

range
all factories and the celebration of 
the.opening of the day of parliament.

expenses."
MONTREAL, March 4.—The suprem- 

„ , , , acy of the E. C. H. L. was settled de-
servation concerning England. Ggpat clsively at Ottawa Saturday night 
Britain,” says Mr. Hansen, was ven w’hen the Wanderers took the capital 
prudent and was never more than par- geven jnt0 camp hy a score of 10 to 8. 
tially engaged. The foreign office lim- The Wandererg immediately challeng- 
ited itself to declaring that in the wat 
between Russia and Austria or be
tween France and Italy in the Medi
terranean, it was very probable that 
Great Britain would intervene against 
Russia in the one case and against 
France in the other. Without admitt- 

declaration entailed

No Libel In Any One Sentence—The Best 
Meaning of the Whole Must 

Be Accepted

ness

CHIEF CLARK NOW 
WANTS MORE PAY ed for the Stanley cup, the challenge 

being accepted by the trustees and the 
cup holders have been requested to 
name early dates for the games, 
is expected that, the winners will leave 
for Kenora on Thursday of this week,’ 
provided the Thistles fix the dates in 
time.
tered up as a result of the game, but 
each man states he will be in the 
game for the cup.

mine
homes. Some 
Jured were 
when found, 
the clothing completely from them. 
Rescuing parties headed by mtoe Supt. 
W В Owens, mine inspector Williams 

district Supt. Evans made every 
reach the innermost section

ItNEW YORK. March 2-А newspaper 
article capable of two distinct con
structions, one libellous and the other 
not, must show unmistakable innuendo 
to be libellous under a decision render
ed by Judge Ray in the United States 
court today. In the same decision 
Judge Ray holds that extracts cannot 
be taken at random from articles upon 
which to base libel proceedings, taking 
the ground that whole article contains 
the true meaning so far as the libel Is 
concerned. The decision was rendered 
on a motion to set aside a verdict for 
$5,000 found by a jury in favor of Wi^. 
H Dailey against the New York Her
ald Company. The defendant contended 
that there was nothing libellous on the 
face of the published article and fur- 

that the alleged libellous state- 
likewise capable of an in* 

non-libellous meaning and 
innuendo ascribing the libel-

Substitute Firemen May Get 
100 Per Cent increase

upon 
casus foe

lng this 
England obligations as a 
deris.”

The team is somewhat bat-and
effort to
of the mine where thirty or more 

not then accounted for, 
to have been working.

other men 
were known 

Then came the news that all the men 
Crowds of people still CARDINAL GIBBONSl

AFTER THE NEWSPAPERS
STEAMSHIP DAKOTAWhitt Will Bring Their Salaries In Half 

lit Antitls Pali It Call
îingereTaboùt the shaft, at 10 o'clock 
tonight, still believing there were some 
men in the ruins.

The dead at the Woodward Mine
Davis and Edward Reilly, 

The injured are

RAN ON THE ROCKSare Men.Stanley
both brattice men. 
foreigners and whle they were serious
ly burned, It is believed they will re- 

The mine is very gaseous and 
worked with safety lamps. It 

at first reported that a large num- 
entombed in the

He Strongly Condemns the Habit o 
Publishing Objectionable News 

and Advertisements.

The salaries committee met this 
morning at City Hall and considered 
the application of the substitute flre- 

for an increase ln pay. It was de-

TOKIO, March 4,—Full particulars 
of the accident to the steamer Dakota 
are expected when the vessels sent to 
assist her. return to Yokohama to
night. A despatch Indicates that the 
steamer struck a rock, lost her balance 
and that her stern sank into the water 
She Is now in that position and leak- 

3—Preaching lng badly. The scene of the disaster 
is near the Mojima lighthouse, ten 
miles from Yokohama, 
clear and it Is difficult to determine 
the cause of the disaster, 
sumed that a strong current was

cover, 
the men 
was
ber of men 
Woodward mine, but this arose through 
the accident at the Holden Mine near

ther 
ments were 
nocent or

men
cided to recommend to the council 
which is holding its regular meeting 
this afternoon that the pay of the sub
stitute firemen should be doubled thus 
giving them $75 as compared with $150 
received by the call men, and that the 
Carleton substitute firemen should re
ceive $57, thus also doubling their pay. 
It is also recommended to the council 
that the chief have power to appoint 

additional substitute men, thus

were
that as no 
lous meaning was present in the сот

ої action has beenplaint no cause 
stated

The contention was upheld by Judge 
trial was granted.

Scranton.
BALTIMORE, March 

his usual monthly sermon at the Ca
thedral this morning, Cardinal Gib
bons denounced "Salacious Journals” 
and newspapers printing objectionable 
advertisements.
wfrks m^e XhiSnfn a* community TATTLE. W„. March *-Acco^ 

than salacious journals. They contain АИгеГмаїІсп, purchas-

Character. They have sensational items F , said to be safe,
which are a snare and stumbling block morrow, 
to the innocent and unwary. Many of 
the youth of both sexes have learned 
from this impure fountain their first 
lessons in the dark mysteries of hu- 

depravity, advertisements which 
paint in glowing colors the attractive 

dangerous haunts of
amusement, advertisements of patent CHESTER, Pa., March 3—In an fef- 
medicine and other drugs whose object to escape being burned to death,
is to defeat the inexorable laws of na- John Conly- ull employe of thc Vanity 
ture. and of nature’s God. What a ter- pajr co.. was instantly killed yester- 
rible responsibility these publishers ^uy by j,lmp;ng from the ' window of 
assume who admit into their paper th0 Ar‘cad,, Hotel, where the theatrical 
such insidious poison. For every soul fompany waa stopping. Firemen were 
perverted they have a strict account to Qn e scene before the flames gained 
render to God and to society. much headway and rescued all except

“As an offset to these depraved jour- conly. who seemed to lose his presence 
nais, I have known the proprietor of of mjpd ai)d jumped from a third story 
an upright paper of this state who re- xv4ndoxv. 
fused an offer of ten thousand dollars 
rather than admit into the columns of 

advertisement suggestive

The day wasRay and a new BRUTES WHO ASSAULTED 
GIRLS NARROWLY ESCAPED

-fr
it із pre-

TD DISCUSS INTERNATIONAL 
POSTAL REGULATIONS

two
bringing the force up to the full num
ber. In future, however, no appoint
ments are to be made.

Chief Clark also appeared before the 
committee and asked that his pay 
should be increased together with the 
other members of the force. The chief 
said that he was one of the signers of 
the petition. The matter will also come 
up at the council this afternoon. It Is 
not very long ago since the chief was 
given an increase.

Ready to Deal With Them 
Police Force Afforded 

Protection

Mob Was
ButWASHINGTON, Mar. 4,—Postmaster 

General Cortelyou has instructed se
cond assistant Postmaster General 
Shallenberger and Mr. M. Bacon, of the 
third assistant postmaster general’s 
office to proceed to Ottawa, Canada, and 
confer with postal administration of the 
Dominion with reference to questions 
which have arisen between the two ad
ministrations covered by postal treaty, 
with a view to satisfactory adjustment. 
They will leave Washington tonight, 
stop over In New York tomorrow and 
reach Ottawa, Wednesday.

ACTOR LOST HIS NERVE
AND FELL TO DEATHMARIETTA, Ohio, March 3—Walter _____ ______ _______

W. Savage of Syracuse, N. Y„ and nrnonuo І1ІГПГ
Andy Corothers, charged with drug- Ç VTV C UC PFRSONS WERE
ging and assaulting six small girls, ОІЛІ I ■ І**- I UIUVI1U мини 
tonight narrowly escaped violence at ПІІПІГП IU І 1ІІПОІ ІПГ
the hands of a large crowd that for a BURIED IN LANDSLIDE
time surrounded the jail.

Savage is an advertising sketch ar
tist and has been here about a week 
occupying a window in the Dime Sav
ings Society Building. He has made a 
specialty of getting young girls to 
allow him to make their pictures.

This afternoon he had six girls be
tween the ages of 12 and 14 years of BONA, Algeria, March 4,—Sixty-five 
age in his room, gave them whisky, pergong have been buried by a land- 
wine and beer, in which he admlnis- I gllde 0f at,0ut fifteen square miles on 
tered some kind of drug. The police j the mountain-side near Sedrata. 
this evening found the girls uncon
scious lying on the floor. Savage and 

ftffind in the room.

features of

♦

Moving Mountain Alarms Peasants in 
an Italian Province.ROOSEVELT ASKS HELP FUR 

RUSSIAN FAMINE VICTIMS Mrs. Watson, a member of the com- 
severely burned. She is in a-pany, was 

hospital In a serious condition. The 
monetary loss will amount to about 
$15,009. _____________

his paper an
of immodesty though its indecency 
thinly veiled by ambiguous phrase
ology. Would to God that all news pa- 

had emulated this noble

was
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Declaring 

that Russia has been a good friend to 
America ln the past, President Roose
velt in a letter to the Russian famine 
relief committee of New York, made 
public today, appeals for contributions 
in behalf of the famine sufferers in that 

With the letter he sent his 
cheque for $100. He called atten

tion to the present unprecedented pros
perity of the United tSates, and hopes 
the people out of their abundance will 
give generously on this occasion. His 
letter is ln reply to one received from 
the committee calling his attention to 
the urgent need of assistance.

NAPLES, March 2,—A mountain ln 
the province of Potenua, near the vil
lage of Montemurro, is slipping into 
the valley in a series of landslides and 
threatening to overwhelm the village. 
The people are fleeing In panic. Only 
a low spur of the mountain is prevent
ing the destruction of the village and 
this obstruction to the moving mass of 
earth apparently will soon be overcome. 
Troops have been rushed to the scene 
to encourage the people.

NAPLES, Mar. 3,—The Mountain in 
the province of Potenza, near Monte
murro. which is slipping into the val
ley, again today began to move after 
having remained quiet since Saturday 

Five thousand persons are

Corothers were 
Both men and the six girls were taken 
to the city jail.

Physicians gave the glrli 
and they regained consciousness. The 
girls said that the men forced them to 
drink. The physicians are convinced 
that at least two of the girls are the 
victims of an attempted assault.

Under guard of the entire police 
were rushed to the

and will return to England towards 
the end of April.

In the meantime Queen Alexandra 
will entertain in London and at Sand
ringham her sister, the Dowager Em
press of Russia, who will arrive hero 
from St. Petersburg, March 7, and re
main in England a week.'

per owners 
example."

emetics -fr-

cu un try. 
own KIND EDWARD STARTS

FOR THE SOUTH OF FRANCE WARSAW, March 4—Prison Inspec
tor Kalbovvs was attacked today by 
three revolutionists while at the front 
door of his residence. He was shot and 
killed. One of the assassins was cap
tured. He said the Inspector had been 
sentenced to death by the Social Revol
utionists because of Ills cruelty to po-

force the men 
county Jail.

LONDON, March 4,—King Edward 
started for Biarritz tills morning. He 
will spend the night ln Paris. After 
about three weeks' stay at Biarritz his 
majesty will join the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert in the south of France ' lltical prisoners.

At the meeting of St. Stephen's 
Guild this evening. In addition to a 
musical programme. Rev. David Lang 
will deliver an illustrated lecture on 
Palestine.

TAMPA. Fla., March 3.—The sash, 
floor and blind mill of the Jetton Dokle 
Lumber Co., was burned at midnight 
last night together with a considerable 
quantity of lumber. The loss is $30,000.

night.
homeless and the scene is one of desola
tion. It is feared the whole village 
will be covered over.
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„ ............................ ..25 cents
.............................25c. per bottle

..........10, 20 and 30c. per tin
...............15 and 30c. per can.
..............................15c per bottle
.............................. 15c. per cake
15c. each 2 for 25c. per pkg.
................................... 20c. per tin
................................. 1ÔC. per tin.

WHITO, 1 lb. packages. 
argentala.
U. S. PASTE..
U. S. LIQUID.
JUBILEE..•« •« —u »
SAPOLIO.. ».
BON AMI.. ..
NIXEY’S KNIFE POLISH.
BLACK JACK STOVE POLISH .. .

Л«. ••

W. H. THORNE & Co. LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.
RAZOR STROPS and SHAVING RRUSHES/

We make a specialty of reliable Strops in 
both Swing and Cushion patterns.

- 25c to $2.50Swing Strops,
The “Gibford”, a special good value, 75c

• * 20c to $1.00Cushion Strops, - -f
«

LATHER BRUSHES, Many Good Kinds,
Prices, from Юс to 76c.

Our special “The Holdfast”, the bristles of which are 
fastened to the handle by a non-corrosive metal cap, making 
the strongest brush on the market....................Price, 25c

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Sale of Ladies’ Whiteweor
ARE SHOWING a full line Ladies’ finely-made Underwear 

in best White goods. Special offer for the next few daya 
Come and get a share in our sales.

J. ASH KINS, 655 Main St

WE
*

res

MEN’S SPRING HATS-N0W OPEN.
'4 Our stock is chosen from the best English, Canadian 

and American factories.
See Our S2.00 Styles &

Special attention paid to the young men’s trade.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Sale of
і
Men’s Trousers !
All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make.

which is sufficient guarantee.
Prices: $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.Г5, $2, $2.25 to $4

See our Window Display.
k Л. V*

American Clothing House,
l Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.’3
BARGAIN PRINTS AND MUSLINS 

For Your Children’s Dresses.LADIES!
While the Winter ie still on is the very best time tu he making Pretty 

Little Dresses and Aprons for the children.
.............. .. We have just received our nexv stock....................

A. TAN21MAN. 
Proprietor.PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussel Street.

St. John, Mar. *, 1907Close at6 p. m.; Saturday 11.

Men’s T ailoring'
A FINE RANGE OF SPRING CLOTHS.

We have not been in the tailoring as long as some others, but we have 
been in it long enough to gain a reputation second to none, for good work
manship, careful attention to all the little details, and promptness in deliv- 

do cash only we can save you from $3 to $5 on theery, and as we 
price of your spring suit. A fine range of cloths to select from.

Business Suits to order, $15.00 to $28.00 
Frock Suits to order,
Overcoats to order.
Pants to order,

25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 28.00 

3.50 to 7.50

Clothing and> U. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
" 199 to 207 Union St*
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Steamer Valerland Floated—This Ship A Dozen [Injorod Men Taken Del, Different Parties Fail to Agree on a Britain Was Slightly Interested for a Time Ralph Gonnor Attacks the Roblin Govern-
- ment—Big Milling Deal in Manitoba

—Roblin Travels on Sunday.
Through Italy's Action — Former 

Counsellor Gives His Views.
of Whom Four are Fatally Policy—Labor Unions Want to 

Celebrate the Opening
Was Recently in a Serious 

Collision
MGOAMTOr tWIb MmwWbi ENAMEL CLEANSER. CO.

Adeem CxpftM Outrante.
CHICAGO. «IL Hurtta 1еіт<ЄМ* aref "WOTOi-

RUSSIAN. PARLIAMENT THE HISTORY OF THE WANDERERS AFTER 
THE GOODWIN SANDS IN MINE EXPLOSION OPENS TOMORROW. TRIPLE ALLIANCE. THE STANLEY CUP

Polishes That Brighten Things Up ! MANY DISASTER^ ON THIRTY ENTOMBED
rot“WHITO” BATH TUB, 

SINK &nd 
BASIN.

Several Vessels Have Recently Death List Will be Large, But St. Petersburg Full ot Wonder- Germany and Austria Opposed Games With Kenora Will Be
Struck Peasant Members.Й Arranged at OnceRussia and France.Number Not Known YetGrounded There.
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